
LOCAL NEWS

,w Subscribe for the Post..
Harry Day of Gold Hill was in

’ MondtlV*. " ‘
Pat Swaynekrf Watkins was in town 

Thursday.
Motions of all kinds at Wonder Store 

Medford.
- • Virgil Rafferty of Tolo was in town 

Saturday.
Asa Dean of Watkins was in town 

this week.
Judge Prim was at Medford Wednes 

day morning.
Are you a subscriber to the Post? 

If not, why not?
A. S. Long of Salem was a visitor 

in town this week.
B. O. Wilkinson was at Medford 

Thursday afternoon.
John Sisty of Willow Springs was a 

recent visitor in town.
Geo. W. Dunn of Ashland was a re

cent visitor in this city.
Mrs. Worden Ennis is reported ill at 

her home near this city.
Get your wall paper at Ficks, sixty 

patterns to choose from.
it. L. Clabk of Grants Pass was a 

recent visitbr in this city;
Miles Central of Ruch was transact

ing business in this city Friday.
See the new line of wall paper at

Ficks, latest designs and prices righ*.
Harry Cincade of the Medford police 

force, was a visitor in this city Tues
day. ,

Uriah Dunlap of Hilt, Calif, was 
transacting business in this city Wed- 
hesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hall of Buncom 
were transacting business in this city 
Thursday.

Gus Newbury of Medford was trans
acting business in this city Thursday 
afternoon.

Mrs. M. E. Houser of Grants Pass is 
visitihg friends in thi** city and vicinity 
this week.

Misses Lula Williams, Mary Bagshaw 
Pauline Grieves and Ada Elmer spent 
Saturday evening at Medford.

Don’t post unsightly, scrawled notic
es when- you can have them neatly 
printed at this office fnr

For good bread, pies and cakes, go 
to Jacksonville Bakery, orders filled on 
short notice . Mrs. R. C. Jorgensen.

The thermometer was close the free
zing point a couple of nights this week. 
Smudging pots in some drehards were 
fired.

Good printing costs no more than the 
poor kind. Leave your orders at this 
office. We do good work at reasonable 
prices.

Misses Stella Levy, Amalia Britt, 
Lizzie Rueter and Cora Linn were at 
Medford to see Margaret lllington Fri
day night.

Misses Mary Bagshaw and Louise 
Ei.sole and Cliff Dunmngton went to 
hear Margaret lllington at the Page 
theater Friday evening.

The trial of William Alexander, in
dicted L.r the murder of John A. Nor- 
ling» near Holland, Josephine county, 
Will be held at Grants Paks Monday.

A ball gathe at Ruch, Sunday after
noon between the boys of this place 
and the “Blue Jays” of Ruch, resulted 
in an easy victory fur Jacksonville. 
Score 26 to 11.

Mrs. Kubli has treated the office 
building on coiner of California and 
Fifth streets to a coat of paint and 
other improvements adding much to 
the appearance.

Nellie Mclntyie who is bound over 
the grand jury charged w i h passing 
bogus checks on Ashland parties, wa> 
released on bail Monday. Her father 
whu l.ves at Independence, came fur 
her •

Mrs. D. W. Br.gshaw entertained a 
few friends at her home Thursday af
ternoon. Those present were Mrs. S. 
E. Dunnington, Mrs. H. K. Hanna, 
Mrs. John Reter and Mrs. E. S. Wil
son.

town

11 charge.

Bud Anderson, the former “Medford 
Hope” fought six rounds with a butch
er named Swain, at Raymond, Wash
ington. Thursday evening. The con
test resulted in a draw. Both men 
were slow and awkward.

W. A. Walker of Medford, candi
date for the republican nomination for 
sheriff, was in town Tuesday in the in
terest of"his campaign. The announce
ment of Mr. Walker’s candidacy ap- 
p -urs in an >ther column of this paper.

’’’he inmates of the county jail held 
a “kangaroo court” Wednesday. One 
of the inmates was charged with steal
ing two eggs, but on trial was acquit
ted having proved an alibi. Jailor 
Stub Wilson was the principal wit
ness.

We have secured at some expense, a 
series of letters ty Mr, Lou D. Mc- 
W' hy, editor of a country newspaper 
in 1 ew York state, describing a trip 
t > 1 ariama, item which Mr. McWethy 
I-;, jurt returned. The letters are ir- 
t •ting and instructive, written by a 
c< t.m<n man for common readers. The 
I st lattei a, pea;» in to-daya p.per 
fc htrs will follow from week to week 
Don t miss them.

Fred J. Fick has just received an up 
to-date line of wall paper.

Mrs. M. S. Sargent of Grants Pars 
visited friends in this city Tuesday.

E. E. Oman, the insurance man of 
Medford was a visitor in towr Wednes
day.

Pantorium Dye Works will accept 
parcels on “hurry” work—at Reter’s 
barber shop.

Mrs. Minnie Kelly and Misses Flora 
Thompson, Laura Couch and Nellie 
Collins attended Within the Law at the 
Page Friday night.
FOR SALE at a Bargain—House and 

lot on Oregon street, near City Hall. 
Must be sold soon Call on Rogue 
Realty River Co. Adv.
Sheriff Singler served a special “Eas

ter” dinner to the prisoners in the 
county jail Sunday, and Monday he re
ceived a letter of thanks signed by the 
seven inmates of the bastile, in which 
they expressed their appreciation of 
his kindness.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SINGLER FOR SHERIFF
In accepting the appointment suc

ceeding mv brother for his unexpired 
term as Sheriff; I did so for the bene
fit of his widow and family. The of
fice has had an honest and efficient ad
ministration.

With the same objects and purposes 
in view I hereby announce myself as a 
candidate for the Republican nomina
tion at the primaries May 15th, 1914.

W. H. SINGLER.
(Paid Advertisement.)
--------------------------

A. W. WALKER 
CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF, 
hereby announce myself as a Re

publican candidate for nomination for 
sheriff subject to the primary eleetii n 
of May 15.

A. W. WALKER, 
Medford, Oregor. 

(Paid Advertisement.)
--------------------------

INDUSTRIAL REVIEW

I

BRITT SELLS LAND

Washington Man Buys Ranch 

for $12,0.0.

Emil Britt of this city sold a tract 
301 acres in the Griffin creek district 
to a man named Gibson of Everett. 
Wash, for a consideration of $12,040.

This is considered one the best bar- 
gans in the vailey, at the price paid 
wnich is just $40. per acre. The pur
chaser will take immediate posession 
and will engage in dairying and fruit 
growing.

■ «TO------------------

County Treasurer’s Fifty-ninth 
Call.

State of Oregon, County of Jackson, 
Treasury Department.
Jacksonville, Oregon, April 18th, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that there are 

funds on hand for the redemption of 
County Warrants, protested from May 
20th, 1911, to June 10th, 1911, both 
dates inclusive. Interest ceases on 
the Warrants above called, this 18th 
day of April, 1914.

James M. Cronemiller, 
Treasurer of Jackson County, Oregon.

At the Churches

PRESBYTERIAN
Morning Worship with sermon at 

leven o’clock. Subject; “The For
ward Movement in Home Missions.” 
Evening worship with sermon at eight 
o’clock. Subject: “Lifes’ Pleasures.” 
Sunday School at 40 o’clock. Y. P. S. 
C. E. at 7:15. The Ladies’ Auxiliary 
will meet at the home of Mrs. G. A. 
Gardner at 2:30 Thursday. All mem 
bers are requested to be present ar.d a 
cordial invitation is extended 
ladies.

Paul S. Bandy B. D.

e-

to all the

Minister.

METHODIST
Rev. A. S. Jenkins Pastor, 

school 10 a. m. sermon 11 a. 
ject The Pastoral Psalm. 
League 7100 P. M. Sermon 8. By 
special request 1 use the 25-28 versts 
llch. St. John. Special music with a 
trombone solo. Prayer meeting at 
8 Thursday evening.

Sabbath 
tn. Sub- 
Epworth

Asks $7500 Damages

Klamath Falls, Or., April 13—A suit 
for $7500 damages has been commenc
ed against the Mutual Milling Compa 
ny, operating a sawmill at Chiloquin, 
by Cyrus E. Kreigh, who lost a hand 
there last winter. In his complaint 
Krvigh aih-g s that the steam fittii gs 
were so poor thur •■«caning steam in 
the mill obscured ths vision of the 
workmen, and also that there was a 
lack of safety devices on the edger he 
was operating when his hand was 
off.

Elect Officers

cut

pro- 
offi-

Director's of the Hoke cannery 
ject met this morning and elected 
eers an t adopted the official name of 
the Rogue River Canning company. 
Tne officers selected are as follows: 
President, J. C Mann; vice-oresident, 
J. A. Westerland; treasurer. J. A. 
Perry; secretary, John H. Carkins; 
manager, R. H. Hoke; executive com
mittee: Bert Andersou, J. A. Perrv 
and Guy Conner.

Another meeting will be held tomor
row, when arrangements will be made 
for the purchase of machinery, erec
tion rf buildings and the raising of the 
remaining $500. — Mail Tribune

Good printing done at this office, 
costs no more than the poor kind done 
at some other places. Give us your 
order.

Cough Medicine Ch-idr"'!.
Too much cr s conro( b*- used in «electing > 

• cough medic ae for yhi’dren. it should < 
■,e ple.isant to take, contain no harmful sub- 
tance and be . jo.t effsc na’. Chamberlain a 
'ouch Remed’ me-s the«« requirement« 

and is a favorite with the motherc of young 
children everywhere. For sale b/ «11 Dea- 
Ur».—Advertisement.

Unconscious Memory.
The memory of sleepwalkers Is or- 

ecsionally prodigious under the Influ
ence of tin- dominating Impulse that 
moves them. There is nn Instance of 
a poor and Illiterate basket maker, 
who was unable to read or write, yet 
In a state of sleep he would preach 
fluent sermons, which were afterward 
recognized ns having formed portions 
of discourses he was nceustomed to 
hear In the parish church as a child 
more than forty years before. Quite 
ns strange a cane of "unconscious 
memory" Is referred to by Dr. Aber
crombie. A girl given to sleepwalking 
wns in the habit of imitating the violin 
with her lips, giving the preliminary 
tuning nnd scraping ntnl flourishing 
with the utmost fidelity. It puzzled 
the physician a good deal until he ns 
eertnlned that when a child she lived 
In a room adjoining a fiddler who often 
performed on Ills violin tn lier hearing 
—Pearson's Weekly.

tint RENT -The Norling house in
Oregon street. $6.00 per month. Ap
ply-to D. W. Bagshaw.

Wistaria and Wisteria.
Ernest li. Wilson, the distinguished 

naturalist, has a good laugh on the 
botanical 'sticklers. Incidentally he 
li is put in .tile wrong no end of writers 

1 in books, .uetyspapers and periodicals, 
not to meiiiion the creator of one of 
the uio«t fashionable colors of recent 
years for women’s apparel. It is all 

, on account of one of the most gorgeous 
of dowers which Japan and China 
have ever sent to this country—the 

I wisteria. Before I am snapped up on 
my spelling of n word we are in the 
habit of pronouncing that way. but 
spelling wistaria. 1 will say that right 
here is where Mr. Wilson has caught 
tlie botanists and tbe rest of the world 
napping. Although the magnificent 
vine whose long purple or white race
mes are one of the glories of spring
time in the northeastern part of the 
United States was named after I)r. 
Wistar of the old Philadelphia family, 
there was a slip up in tile spelling. 
Christened wisteria when it was intro
duced it must so stand forever accord
ing to inviolable botanical law. The 
same is true of the stewartia—it should 
be properly stuartia.—Spur.

»
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< COPYRIGHTS.*'’.
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ciation adopted resolutions opposinc 
freak laws and policies tending to in
terfere with industries.

The first unit of the Beaver State 
Motorcar factory at Gresham is com
pleted and machinery being installed.

The Springfield provision Co. will es
tablish a $40,000 packing plant.

As a result of a made-in-Orcgon ban
quet at Albany, $229,10 was raised t< 
beautify an old cemetery—payrol'a 
help even the dead.

The Danson basket factcry at Bay 
City has several large contracts from 
florists.

A company is forming at The Dalles 
to manufacture high class sculptural 
and monumental work.

A Portland hardware and steel firm 
is building large docks at Astoria.

The Labor Commission of British Co
lumbia opposes a minimum wage anc 
says an eight hour law must be a 
tional affair for all Canada.

The Manufacturers’ Association 
Portland is about equally divided
the question of accenting insurance un
der the Compensation act ot the last 
legislature.

The Roseburg winter broccoli indus
try promises to be a success, as good 
reports have bean received of Chicago 
shipments.

The red alder wood is interesting 
manufacturers of clothespins and that 
industry may be established in Ore- ' 
gon.

Pendleton is erecting a beautiful 
Catholic church of Baker stone.

Molalla is to have a $25,000 conc-ete [ 
highschool.

A soap factory at Marshfield will, 
turn out one ton per day with five per
sons employed.

The Dornbecher Furniture Co. will 
erect a six story building on the site 
of their present factory.

A $35,000 steel bridge is to be erect- ' 
at Kellogg, Douglas county.

An electric ptimp will drain 800 acres 
of Lake Waparo: Washington County, 
for the onion industry.

A summer resort hotel is to go up on ■ 
Tsiltcoos 1 ike Lane county.

A new woodenware factory is in sue-1 
cessful operation at Sellwood.

Lents will have a modern broom fac- ■ 
forv.

Beaverton will have a brickyard.

Mentsnegro’s Stone«.
Mmib-ilegiu has. ufter nil. seine rer. 

con to be grateful for its stones. "Ii 
Is in the«e stones.” writes William Nil 
let', "that the Black mountain ha- 
found its best fortifications—for urtltl 
cial forts it has none—und ft was no: 
till the time of the present prince (uov 
King Nicholas! that the Napoleonic 
Idea of making a road across the conn 
try was carried out. 
not b.v any pieiins certain that this Im 
proved means of communication wil 
not bo a source of d inger in the fu 
tun*."

Napoleon in the early years of tin 
nineteenth century offered to coiistrm 
a roadway across the1 principality al 
bis own expense, but his overture 
were summarily rejected. He the:, 
threatened to lay waste the country 
with lire and sword till its name Is 
dime Monte Rosso ("Ibe red moan 
talu’l Instead of Montenegro. Tin 
threat, however, was never curried out 
- Ixmdoii Chronic!«.

Even now it i>

Snakes fear This Bird.
Snakes In South Africa fear the sec 

retary bird and will even crawl away 
from Its shadow. This bird devours 
snnkta« and can easily kill a reptile 
twice Its size.

He I* nnfortnnate und on the road to 
ruin who will not do what he cnn. but 
Is ambitious to du what he cannot. - 
Goethe.

Spiteful.
"Do you know. Mayme. I had the 

hardest work in the wo Id to keep Mi 
Smith from prop '

"1 dare say you Ind to some- other 
girl.’’— Baltimore American.

I

Playing Cricket by Sound.
’ Pupils of a school for the blind 
England play cricket by sound.

With a wicker bull, in which is con
tained a bell, the bowler prepares to 
attack the wicket. When a reporter 
visited the school the boys were prac
ticing their game. "Play!" shouted the 
bowler, nnd in reply tame the bats
man's "Right ho." On hearing this the 
bowler knew in which direction to send 
the bull. Ills fast underhand went 
straight for the wicket, nnd the bats
man. judging by the tinkling bell, 
knew when to hit.
"I know exactly how far to run,” be 

<nfd afterward, "beenuse there is a 
nat at the bowler's end which I 'feel' 
with my but.”

"The fielders.” said the head master 
of the school, "have the most difficult 
part to play. But if the ball touches 
their chests the hr.tsniail may as well 
consider himself out. for Immediately 
a fielder feels the touch of the ball bls 
arms fold around it with amazing ra
pidity.”— London Cor. New York Times.
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Verse Mistaken For Poetry.
Is curious how persistent the be- 
Is that rime constitutes poetry.

It 
lief
I. A. Steuart quotes ii stanza from a 
battle hymn by Burns nnd inquires 
whether it is mediocre nnd how much 
uf it depends on dialect. It does not de
pend on dialect, and it is not mediocre, 
but ft Is not poetry; it is rhetorical 
Verse. The lines

A fig for those by taws protected; 
Liberty’s a glorious feast;

Courts for cowards were erected, 
Churches built to please the priest, 

have not the faintest suggestion of 
poetry; they merely make a terse state
ment in rime.

To most people everything that 
rimes Is a "piece of poetry,” even to 

I "Thirty days has September" and oth
er jingles of the kind. No definition of 

i poetry will help. The only true knowl
edge of the matter comes by instinct.— 
Loudon Chronicle.

Castle Under the Sea.
Among certain of the Japanese there 

is a belief that somewhere under the 
sen there is n wonderful castle in 
which the beautiful queen of the fishes 
resides. Sometimes they think this 
castle rises to the surface and is vis
ible to mortal eyes—a belief that prob 
ably had its origin In the phenomenon 
of the mirage. When the castle ap
pears. the superstitious believe, repre
sentatives of all the tinny tribes hasten 
to it to pay homage to their ruler. 
Some time ago. in honor of Hie ‘'fishy” 
queen and In r subjects, the fishermen 
of Flitalul imide a number of gigantic 
fish of canvas and bamboo, painted in 
gorgeous colors, wliletl Were towed In 
procession through the water, enor
mous crowds watching the curious 
spectacle from the shore. —Wide World 
.Magazine.

The Goose.
The goose, which for some unknown 

reason has be-ome an emblem of id
iocy. hilt whl. li is really a wise bird of 
good habits an.I one of the most profit
able for the film ier. was probably the 
first fowl to lie domestnnterl by man 
Homer. 1.2mi years before the Chris 
tian era. speaks of Ills geese, in which 
he was greatly Interested. and the 
hieroglyphics of Egypt prove that nt 
bls time they had been turned for cen 
turies.

Banking In England.
The system of credit In England Is 

different from that In this country, 
nnd tlu* mere fact that n man Ims an 
account iti n bank serves to give him 
standing. One cannot open an account 
with a bank In England merely by 
carry ing money to the bank and depos 
Ring it. lie must have two first class 
references before a laink will nccept 
Ids account, ami when reference Is 
given It means Hint the |>erson giving 
it would Indorse or stand for the per
son to whom It Is given. A reference 
In Englund menus more than ii mere 
phrase, t'lns-ks on bulks In Englund 
cannot be obtained for tile mere ask
ing. and ii num must have* an account 
In order to get chucks from any bank. 
They cannot be picked up on bunk 
counters or In public places. Private 
accounts in English bunks are not ac
cepted unless they are pol l for, the 
gener.il charge being »."si ii year. There 
are one or two bunks hi England 
which discriminate so carefully In the 
accounts they accept that when a |ier- 
Foll is fortunate enough to lie permit
ted to open nil account with them lie 
can get credit in any city In Englund 
or on the continent of Europe.

There Is one body that knows more 
than anybody, and that la everybody.— 
Talley rand.

I
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Yet he never ninr 
In ills latter years he used 

not luivln.tr done so. Roger«' 
approximation to the nup 
was with a girl whom he

A Faint Hearted Poet.
Samuel Rogers, the English poet, 

whose house in London wns noted ns a 
literary center, was very fond of the 
society of Indies nnd wns n great fa 
vorlte with them, 
rled, nnd 
to regret 
"nearest 
tfal tie”
thought to be the most beautiful be 
hnd ever seen. At the end of the Lon 
don season she said to him at a ball 
“I go tomorrow to Worthing.” He did 
not go with her. Some months after 
ward, being nt Rnnelagh, lie saw that 
the attention of every one was drawn 
toward a large party that hnd just en 
tered, In the center of which wns « 
Indy leaning on the arm of her hus
band. Stepping forward to see this 
wonderful beauty, he found It was hl« 
love. She merely aald, "You nevei 
• •mu to Worthing."

Ths Principal’s Jest.
Bchoolteaeher-Thls new little boy 

who's crying so hard says his name 1» 
Mose. Principal—Evidently an abbre 
rhition of lachrymose.—Judge.

II. K. HANNA

Lawyer

Office in Bank of Jacksonville

JACKSONVILLE,
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Beware of Ointments for. 
Catarrh That Contain Mercury 
as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should 
never be used except on prescriptions 
front reputable physicians, as the damage 
they will do is ton fold to the good you 
can possibly derive from them. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, <>., contains no 
mercury, and Is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. In buying Hall's 
Catarrh Cure be sure you got the genu
ine. It Is taken Internally and mad« In 
Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes
timonials free. «

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per bòtti».
Take Hairs Family Pilla for couatlpatlba.

•I •

HEN you’re sick—the best in medicine is none too good. When 
you’re sick, you can’t affor I to take chances on experimental 

—unt 'ied medicines.
W iv not be safe, sure and satisfied You will be if you buy.: 

Nyal’s Family Remedies. These formulas have been tried out and 
found true. Thev have brought relief and Comfort to thousands of 
homes. Though these famous reliable remedies cost no more than 
the rest—they are vastly suberic r to all otheis.

When we’sell you a Nval Remecty, you get the best the drug 
world produces. Knowing what these Nyal Remecics t.ie made 
of, who makes them and how they are made—we unhesitatingly 
recommend them to your use.

Among these reliable Nyal Family Remedies —there are over 
one hundred thorolv tried out formulas. Each one intended fur some 
specific ailment—nci cure-alls in Nyal’s. Next ,ime you are in need 
of a goo! family medicine, one you can have full confidence in ask 
for Nyai’s. These remedies of sterling worth can only be bought at

CITY DRUG STORE
] . W. ROBINSON, M. I)., Prop.. Jacksonville, Oregon

Great
Combination
Offer

me Post management has made ar
rangements with the Portland Evening 
Telegram whereby we can give subscribers 
the advantage of a gigantic combination 
offer for a limited period. You can get a 
Metropolitan evening paper with all the 
latest news from all over the world and all 
the news of Jackson County and vicinity in 
the Post at a remarkably low price.

'¡he Evening Telegram is the best 
paper in the state, market reports unexcell
ed, Saturday edition contains a magazine 
and comic section in colors.

The Evening Telegram- $5. per year 
The Jacksonville Post- 1.50

Total- $6 50 “

Beth papers through 
this office if paid in 
advance for 1 year

gener.il
luivln.tr

